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Public sector feeds small businesses growth
By Rod Hirsch
Alberic Jean-Baptiste epitomizes the American Dream. A Haitian immigrant who came
to the United States 20 years ago, Jean-Baptiste owns a thriving limousine and delivery
business in Union County, employs more than 50 people and is looking to open franchises
at 15 locations throughout the country.
He owes much of his success to the Small Business Administration (SBA), the Kean
University Small Business Development Center and UCEDC (formerly the Union County
Economic Development Corporation). The Kean Center helped him develop a business
plan and UCEDC facilitated a micro loan for his fledgling business.

Alberic Jean-Baptiste, owner of
24/7 Enterprises, relied heavily on
public sector funding, programs and
organizations to start his now-thriving
business.

“The assistance I have received from both the Kean University Small Business
Development Center and the UCEDC has been invaluable,” Jean-Baptiste said.
“I received a lot of help and a general wealth of knowledge from the SBA and UCEDC,”
he added. “The help and assistance they provided was unbelievable.”
A myriad of federal, state and government-funded local community programs stand
ready to assist entrepreneurs, fledgling businesses and established companies alike with
training, grants and loan programs, a support network that helps plant and nurture the
seeds to help grow the economy.
The SBA at the federal level, the New Jersey Economic Development Authority at the
state level and UCEDC at the local level help businesses unable to qualify for conventional
bank loans get over the hump and secure the required financing.
Business really took off for Jean-Baptiste in 2010 when his company, 24/7 Enterprises
in Mountainside, qualified for the SBA-certified 8A Contracting Program, which gives
minority-owned small businesses access to contracts from the federal government. Some
of his customers now include the U.S. Air Force, the General Services Administration and
the Internal Revenue Service.
Karen Mantzouranis and her husband also owe a debt of gratitude to the SBA and
UCEDC. The couple started their moving business, Main Street Movers, in the basement
of their home four years ago at a time when other established businesses were closing.
With the help of UCEDC and the SBA they relocated from Mountainside to a highsecurity, 20,000-square-foot warehouse in Irvington, utilizing two different SBA loan
programs. They now employ as many as 32 people during their busy season and have
hired back-office staff to handle the administrative and clerical workload.
“They’re like a poster child for us,” said Robin Preisler, director of business
development at UCEDC “They’re exactly the kind of business we want to help. They
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got a storm loan from us
and 7A community loan.
It’s very gratifying.”
The SBA does not
make direct loans to small
businesses. Rather, the
administration sets the
guidelines for loans, which are then made by its partners – banks, economic development
organizations and micro-lending institutions, according to Alfred Titone, district director
of the New Jersey SBA office.
The SBA guarantees these loans will be repaid, thus eliminating some risk to the
lenders. When a business applies for an SBA loan it is actually applying for a commercial
loan, structured according to SBA requirements and with an SBA guaranty. SBAguaranteed loans are not made to a small business if the borrower has access to other
financing on reasonable terms, Titone added.
“The SBA product is not for everyone,” said Bruce Rossi, first vice president and head
of the SBA Lending Division at Provident Bank. “It’s for the people who need that credit
enhancement because their loan request does not fit the traditional loan profile.
(Continued on page 5)

Financial literacy joins
reading, writing and arithmetic
By Michael Daigle
Remember when your fourth grade teacher
asked students what they wanted to be when
they grew up?
In 2014 that sounds like this: “Explain the
difference between a career and a job and
identify various jobs in the community and their
related earnings.”

The new, focused approach is one part of
a comprehensive personal financial literacy
curriculum developed in 2010 by the New
Jersey Department of Education designed to
give students an advanced understanding of
money and money management, credit, savings
and other financial topics.
(Continued on page 3)
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Sun Tzu and the walled city - A critical case for business development

By Andy Gole
Sun Tzu observed that the “walled city” –
the defended position – is the most difficult
objective in warfare. He suggested you need a
10:1 advantage in manpower and war materiel
to achieve victory.

One reason many sellers fail is they don’t address the risk control
needs of a prospect. These can be addressed with testimonial letters,
case histories, third-party attestations, certifications (ISO9000), etc.
Unfortunately, many companies don’t offer the sales team useful selling
tools for dealing with risk aversion. Or when they do, too many salespeople won’t use them. They
use the “trust me” school of selling. When confronted by a skeptic, these salespeople have a train
wreck.

We face a “walled city” challenge in selling
– displacing an incumbent supplier. Studies
suggest as few as 1-7 percent of the buyers in
any market are in search mode.

There are three proofs (at a minimum) we need to adhere to in the sales process:

If this is true, can we hit our sales objectives
– or even maintain our sales against attrition –
by focusing only on the unhappy buyers? After
all, like ourselves, our competitors are focused on delighting existing customers.
To hit our objectives we typically need to put some of the “happy” or “happier” buyers into
search mode.
Yet here is the question for this scenario: In the Prospect Walled City, who is protecting whom?
Is the competitor protecting the customer from us? This is the conventional view.
Here’s another perspective: The customer doesn’t want to change and is protecting the
competitor. Yes – the customer is protecting the competitor!
Why? A key factor is risk-aversion – the new supplier is seen as an unwarranted risk.
We have to address the prospect’s resistance to change – understand and address the risk
scenario as we create a bold vision for the future. This gives us the 10:1 advantage we need to take
an entrenched position.

1. Right salesperson
2. Right offer – including economic justification
3. Right company – consistent performer
Beware the salesperson who skimps on selling
the company.
In reality, many prospects who say, “I’m good,
I’m happy with my current vendor,” are actually
open to the consultative sell. I suggest a minimum
of 20 percent of prospects are open to the
consultative sale. (Actually, I think the number
is closer to 50 percent but don’t want to be too
shocking.)
If you show prospects both a vision and a way to deal with risk, you have a great shot at opening
a new customer.
© Bombadil LLC 2014

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 18 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®, with which
he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at www.bombadilllc.com, at www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html or by calling him at 201.415.3447.

“I need a checking account with

cash back

to keep my
business growing.”

FREE BusinessAdvantage Checking from
Provident. Now with cash back!
SM

At Provident Bank, we’re committed to meeting a variety of business needs. That’s why our BusinessAdvantage
Checking now includes cash back on the total amount of your signature-based debit card1 purchases! It’s the ideal
business checking account that’s totally FREE and gives your business cash back on everyday and monthly expenses
like office supplies, utilities, meals, insurance or lease payments, and more. Other advantages include:

■ FREE 1000 transactions per month2
■ No minimum balance3
■ FREE Provident Business Debit Card

■ FREE 24-Hour Telephone Banking
■ FREE Online Banking
& Online Bill Payment4

For more information, call 866.4NJ.BIZZ, scan the QR code, or visit ProvidentNJ.com.
1) Cash Back rewards credited to your account will equal the total amount of eligible signature-based point-of-sale purchase transactions posted to and cleared through your Provident
BusinessAdvantage Checking account each statement period multiplied by a factor of .25% (.0025). This Cash Back rewards factor is variable and may change at our discretion. To be eligible,
qualifying point-of-sale signature-based transactions must be posted to and cleared through your Provident BusinessAdvantage Checking account as of the last business day of the statement
period. Cash Back rewards will be redeemed, deposited and available on the first business day of the following statement period. 2) Free BusinessAdvantage Checking account includes 1,000 free
transactions per statement period, with 12 statement periods per year. Free transactions include checks paid, deposited items, debits and credits. Fees will apply if the transaction limit is exceeded.
3) No minimum account balance required, however, you must deposit a minimum of $50 to open this account. 4) Does not include Cash Management accounts and services. Ask for details.
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Financial literacy joins reading,
writing and arithmetic (Continued from page 1)
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To meet the curriculum requirements school districts are integrating financial literacy into lower
grades, adding a separate high school course on personal finances and partnering with banks and
nonprofit organizations to broaden the instruction.

BETTER

Patrick Martin, superintendent of the Union Township School District, said financial literacy is
integrated into regular classroom subjects at lower grades, such as social studies and math, but
becomes more sophisticated in later grades.
By the time students reach high school that career question has become, “Identify a career goal
and develop a plan and timetable for achieving it, including educational/training requirements, costs
and possible debt.”
In response, Union Township’s half-year course for sophomores teaches budgeting, checkbooks,
credit and credit ratings and personal and family budgets, according to Martin.
It is a needed change because life for modern teens is more complicated and sophisticated, he
said.
“For teens, it’s getting that first job, explaining paycheck deductions and taxes,” he said. “It’s also
getting bombarded with credit card applications. Life is busy and families don’t often have the time
to discuss finances.”

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey
is now accepted at RWJ Rahway, giving
members access to outstanding care right
in their community.

Edward Grande, assistant superintendent of Clark Public Schools, said the district also integrates
the subject into lower-grade curriculum and offers a required half-year course on personal finance
for sophomores.
Yet both Martin and Grande said fitting another required subject into a classroom schedule
already crammed with mandated topics takes away from other areas of study. In response, both
have turned to outside partners for help.
Clark and Union each use an online service called EverFi for their required financial instruction.
EverFi focuses on high school-level personal finance topics, such as savings, banking, credit cards/
score, financing higher education and investing, according to its website.

Recently named a top hospital for Overall Care by
N.J. Physicians, RWJ Rahway represents excellence
in a full range of health and wellness services.

Clark also is partnering with Money U, an online instructional company for a three-credit pilot
program that will begin this summer, according to Grande.

■

The online program has a format that features “less text and more games,” according to
Katherine Griffin, founder of Money U. There are 120 lessons, each less than 10 minutes. A student
must complete all the tasks at one level before being allowed to move on to the next, Griffin said.

■

The format is designed to address the concern of finding the time to teach the mandated subject
in a crowded scheduled.

■

“Financial education is being shoehorned into the schedule,” Griffin said.
“It is a way to offer the course and allow students to fill their regular schedules in a way that
serves them better,” Grande added.

■

The Union school district partners with Union Center National Bank, which sponsors the EverFi
program. More than 400 students have taken the course, according to France Delle Donna, the
bank’s senior vice president, communications and public relations.

■

The course centers on “making money, saving it (and) how to plan on spending it,” she said.
“Financial literacy is a key subject.”
Union Center also operates a “career banking” branch at the high school, Delle Donna said.
The school branch is staffed by students in a career program that focuses on banking and money
management topics. Many students over the years have moved on to training programs and careers
at Union Center Bank, she added.

HeartHealth: A seamless continuum of heart care services
Designated Stroke Center: Neurology, aftercare, support and
rehabilitation
Center for Ambulatory Medicine: Imaging and diagnostic
services, outpatient laboratory testing, sleep lab, wound care
Emergency Department: Adults and children, specializing in
cardiac, neurologic and orthopedic emergencies
Surgical and rehabilitation services, including same-day
surgery, joint replacement procedures, cardiac and
pulmonary rehab

Paid for by Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway,
a member of the Robert Wood Johnson Health System.

The school partnership is a component of the bank’s community outreach, Delle Donna said,
designed to offer financial literacy seminars throughout the community.

To learn more about RWJ Rahway’s comprehensive services,
call 732.381.4200 or visit RWJRahwayInfo.com.

The need for financial literacy entails more than just teaching students basic money management,
Martin and Griffin each said. It can have a significant impact on their working future, as well.
Students are graduating college with staggering debts, which can have an effect on their ability to
secure and hold a job, according to Martin.
Griffin is more direct.
“How can a graduate be workforce-ready if they are financially clueless?” she said. “There
is a growing need for workers and students to have money savvy. Employers, government and
educators all see demand. If workers are not financially competent, employers are picking up the
costs.”

GET BETTER. STAY BETTER.
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beneﬁts consulting
Our Business Revolves Around Your Business.

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.
President

egunther@centricinsurance.com
P 908-738-2003
F 908-665-1139
219 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
www.centricinsurance.com

Giovanni Lavorato

(908) 862-0020

Italian
Restaurant
& Catering

Mother’s Day
Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Hot & Cold Buffet
• $25 pp
Business Development Officer

plus tax & gratuity

Italian
Italian
Restaurant
Restaurant
& Catering
& Catering

Including Desserts • Starting at 12 Noon

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com

St. Georges Avenue
Reservations1410
Required

Mother’sDay
Day
Mother’s
FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

May 2
Peter Lieberman

& Cold
Buffet
• $25
HotHot
& Cold
Buffet
• $25
pppp

May 9 plusplus
May 10
tax
& gratuity
tax &
gratuity
Billy
CalDesserts
Caroselli
Including
Desserts
•Joe
Starting
12 Noon
Including
• Starting
at 12atNoon

Reservations
Required
Reservations
Required

Tuesday, Wednesday
&
Thursday
FREE
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
FREE
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Early Bird Menu Available
4:30pm
2
May May
2
May May
9 9 - 6:30pm
May May
10 10
Lieberman
Joe Caroselli
PeterPeter
Lieberman
Billy Billy
Cal Cal
Joe Caroselli
Italian
Restaurant
Tuesday,
Wednesday
& Thursday
Tuesday,
Wednesday
& Thursday
vintage
italian
Restaurant
Early
Bird
Menu
Available
4:30pm
- 6:30pm
Early
Bird
Menu
Available
4:30pm
- 6:30pm
&
Catering

Parties

$
For All Occasions
15vintage
off
vintage
italian
Restaurant
italian
Restaurant
Parties
Gluten
Free
MenuParties
available
Catering
available
dinner of $30
$ $or More
For
All
Occasions
For
All
Occasions
15
off
15
off
Not to be combined with other offers or
anywhere
inFOR
New
PARTIES
ALLJersey
OCCASIONS
Catering
available
Catering
available
dinner
of $30
or More
dinner
of $30
or More

O’Connor Davies, LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

www.odpkf.com

What’s
Coming
Up! Up!
What’s
Coming

Mother’s Day

family style menu. Food only.
at your
homeANYWHERE
or office
to be combined
otheroroffers or
Not to beNotcombined
with other
offers
anywhere
in New
Jerseyholidays.
anywhere
New
Jersey
OFFSIGHT
CATERING
INinNEW
JERSEY
Excludes
Cannot
bemenu.
used
onwith
family
styleFood
menu.
Food only.
family style
only.
at your
home
orentertainments
office
at your
home
or office
starting
at
$10.00pp
nights.
5/31/14.
Excludes
Cannot
ExcludesExpires
holidays.holidays.
Cannot be
usedbe
onused on
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERYstarting
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
starting
at $10.00pp
entertainments
nights. 5/31/14.
Expires 5/31/14.
at $10.00pp
entertainments
nights. Expires

Hot & Cold Buffet • $25 pp

plus tax
9&
W.gratuity
Westfield
Roselle
PARk
9 W.
Westfield
Ave.Ave.
Roselle
PARk
9 W. Westfield
Ave.
Roselle
PARk
(908)
445-4520
• vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
(908)
445-4520
• vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
Including•Desserts
• Starting
at
12
Noon
(908) 445-4520
vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
** gluten
free Menu
Available
**
** gluten
free Menu
Available
**
** gluten free MenuRequired
Available **
Reservations

FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
May 2
Peter Lieberman

May 9
Billy Cal

May 10
Joe Caroselli

Date

Event................................................................................................ Times

Location

June 5

Gateway Chamber Scholarship Awards Reception.................................. 8:30 AM

Bird
Menu Available 4:30pm - 6:30pm
Liberty Hall Plaza, 1085 MorrisEarly
Avenue,
Union

June 5

Workforce Education Committee Meeting............................................ 10:00 AM

Liberty Hall Plaza, 1085 Morris Avenue, Union

June 11

Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce Meeting.......................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Michael Maziekien, Library Director

Kenilworth Public Library, 543 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Linden Chamber of Commerce................................................................5:30 PM
13th Annual Scholarship & Business of the Year Awards Dinner

III Amici Ristorante, 1700 W.

June 13

Local & County Affairs Committee Meeting............................................ 8:30 AM
Hosted by Mayor Colleen Mahr

Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center, 75 North Martine Ave., Fanwood

June 17

Irish Business Association Annual Awards Dinner.....................................6:00 PM

** gluten
free(reservations
Menu Available ** required)
The Westwood, 438 North Avenue, Garwood
07027

June 18

Employer Legislative Committee Meeting............................................... 8:00 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark

June 24

Linden Chamber of Commerce Meeting................................................. 8:30 AM
Hosted by Maureen Stanul

Southern Smokehouse Restaurant, 611 West Edgar Rd, Linden

June 25

Clark Chamber of Commerce Meeting................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Dawn Jenkins, Library Director

Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Avenue, Clark

June 26

Warren Township Chamber of Commerce Meeting................................ 8:30 AM

Warren Township Courtroom, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren

June 27

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting.............................................. 8:00 AM

TBD. Please check our website at www.gatewaychamber.com for details.

June 12

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Parties

For All Occasions

Catering available
anywhere
in New Jersey
Elizabeth
Avenue,
Linden
at your home or office

starting at $10.00pp

vintage italian Restaurant

15 off

$

dinner of $30 or More

Not to be combined with other offers or
(reservations
required)
family style menu.
Food only.
Excludes holidays. Cannot be used on
entertainments nights. Expires 5/31/14.

9 W. Westfield Ave. Roselle PARk
(908) 445-4520 • vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net

For additional event information call the Chamber office at 908-352-0900 or visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
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Public sector feeds small businesses growth
(Continued from page 1)

“What the SBA does have is the ability to guarantee a portion of the loan that we
make,” Rossi continued. “That guarantee works as a credit enhancement to the individual
and it’s an inducement for lenders like The Provident to make loans they normally would
not do so on a conventional basis.”

grants from Investors Bank and the Hurricane Sandy New Jersey Relief Fund. The Storm
Recovery Loan program is designed to provide broad access to much-needed working
capital and features a two-week turn-around and no collateral requirements, prepayment
penalties or application or processing fees.

Banks want tangible proof from loan applicants that attests to their credit-worthiness.
Often, start-up businesses cannot meet those criteria because of insufficient collateral,
low credit scores or because they require a longer term to repay the money borrowed,
according to Rossi.

“The 504 program, we like that a lot,” said Jim Harte, senior vice president, business
lending division for Investors Bank. “That is a program we love to use. A relatively small
business that doesn’t have the capital but wants to buy a building (in which) to operate,
that makes good business sense. The wonderful thing about the SBA program is that you
only have to come up with 10 percent of the money. That makes a big difference.

“The SBA guarantee goes a long way to mitigating these risks,” Rossi said.
The SBA loan programs help to bridge the gap for many entrepreneurs and small
businesses with big dreams and minimal resources.

“It’s attractive from a bank standpoint. We’re putting up 50 percent, the SBA 40
percent and the customer only needs 10 percent.”

The 7(a) Community Advantage Loan Program, SBA’s most common loan program,
includes financial help for businesses with special requirements. UCEDC is one of only 40
lenders in the nation to offer the SBA program, designed to encourage business growth
in under-served communities. Long-term loans of up to $250,000 are available to startup (in operation less than two years) and established businesses. Funds can be used for
a wide variety of purposes, including working capital; furniture/fixtures, machinery and
equipment; land acquisition; construction or renovation; and business acquisition.

Titone of the SBA reports a 12 percent increase in the overall number of loan
applications handled by the SBA over last year.

SBA’s CDC/504 Loan Program provides financing for major fixed assets, such as
equipment or real estate. UCEDC works in partnership with a commercial lender to offer
long-term financing at below-market fixed rates. With as little as 10 percent down and the
ability to finance fees and closing costs, the SBA 504 program allows borrowers to save
cash to invest in other business uses.
SBA disaster loans can be used to repair or replace items damaged or destroyed
in a declared disaster: real estate, personal property, machinery and equipment, and
inventory and business assets. These loans offer up to $25,000 at 2 percent for five years
with no collateral requirements. A related UCEDC program was made possible through

“We are seeing increased interest and along with that we’re getting better quality
applicants,” he said. “We’re also seeing a lot more lenders wanting to get involved.”
Last year UCEDC was named the SBA Micro Lender of the Year in New Jersey,
according to Preisler, issuing the highest number of micro loans.
“That was due in large part to the special SBA program for small businesses impacted
by Hurricane Sandy,” she explained. “We were able to use SBA dollars to help those
businesses impacted by Sandy but what made the program even more attractive were the
grants we received from Investors Bank and the Hurricane New Jersey Relief Fund. That
helped to lower our interest rates.
“We were able to give close to 100 businesses up to $50,000 at two percent for five
years. That is unprecedented.”
Preisler noted that money is still available to qualified borrowers on those terms.
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Inside Views
It’s the job that matters, not the degree

Nonpartisanship was the rule as the mayors, government officials and economic development
leaders of Union County were honored at the 25th Annual Mayors Dinner of the Gateway
Regional Chamber of Commerce last month, held at the Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel.
Collectively the crowd of 350 celebrated the accomplishments of each community and honored the
year’s brightest stars.

For more than 30 years, the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce
has awarded scholarships to Union County high school students to help
them with their education. I am very proud of this program and last week
we were able to award 16 scholarships.
Our scholarships are not large. We don’t provide four-year full rides.
Our scholarship program is really geared to the ‘C’ student who wants to
pursue a technical program that leads straight into a job.

X

Jim Coyle

Over the years the bulk of our scholarships have gone to diploma programs at technical schools.
We have helped finance the training of many a mechanic and not a few chefs. Many young women
(primarily but not exclusively) have used their scholarship to attend cosmetology school or enroll in
nursing programs.
Union County College has been the most preferred destination of our scholarship recipients over
the years. It is an excellent school providing a tremendous variety of career-oriented studies.
Many students have used the scholarship at four year colleges, as well, where they have pursued
a focused career-oriented program. A couple years ago a young woman who had been accepted to
study biomechanical engineering at Cornell University was a scholarship recipient.
The intent of our scholarships is to promote education that leads to a job. This idea has suddenly
become fashionable but hasn’t always been so. Many years ago we had more money than we could
give away. In the prerecession days, our education committee would discuss how to get more kids to
apply. It seemed that no one wanted to be a mechanic.
This isn’t really surprising. Over the last 50 years a college education became thought of as the only
key to success. Even in blue collar households I doubt very many parents have sat their child down at
the kitchen table and said, “Johnny, our goal for you is to get a good factory job.”
Every parent wants their child to be a professional. Every parent wants their child to get a college
degree. And our public schools have heard this message loud and clear. As our page one story tells,
even something as fundamental as financial literacy has to be sandwiched into the curriculum. High
school is about preparing kids for college, not for life.

Award winners were:
Mayor Joseph Accardi of Roselle Park as Mayor of the Year
Carl Riley, Police Director of Plainfield, as Pubic Safety Official of the Year
Eleanor McGovern of Fanwood as Business Administrator of the Year
Kathleen Miller Prunty, Director of Cranford Office of Business & Economic Development,
as Economic Development Director of the Year
• Mayor Adrian O. Mapp of Plainfield as Best Speaker of the Night
•
•
•
•

“Each year the mayors or their designees share with the audience the accomplishments of their
communities, including the challenges they have overcome,” said Jim Coyle, Gateway president.
“With the impact of the recession still being felt by many municipalities, which in many cases have
been caught between reduced tax bases and less state aid, the creativity that these leaders have
shown in budget management and economic development is deserving of this celebration. Municipal
leadership always is demanding yet often thankless. Once each year we try to say thanks.”
Mayor Joseph Accardi (right) of Roselle Park
accepts the Mayor of the Year Award from
Charles Smith III, senior director of government
and regulatory affairs at Comcast.

Unfortunately, college no longer prepares one for life. Except for a few majors, most kids come out
with a degree, a lot of debt and few prospects.
Times are changing, however. The difficulty in obtaining any job, let alone a good one, is changing
the way we think.
A trained mechanic at a dealership can easily earn more than $100,000 per year. A newly minted
graduate with a degree in sociology, on the other hand, is lucky to make $25,000 per year. And guess
who, on average, has less debt? The mechanic.
I know a young man who graduated from the University of Pennsylvania with a degree in economics.
After a stint on Wall Street, he decided his real passion was cars and he got his mechanic’s certification.
Though he doesn’t list his Ivy League education on his resume, he earns well into the six figure range
as a senior service advisor. His next step is to become a service manager, which could take him into a
much, much higher realm.
Our scholarship program is designed to help young people like this get started in a career. College
and skills are not mutually exclusive. You can learn a skill and get a good job and still pursue other
educational opportunities. Or you can just get a good job.
The Gateway Scholarship Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) charity. If you are interested in helping
us help young people get the skills they need to have a good life, you can send your tax-deductable
contribution to the Foundation, PO Box 300, Elizabeth, NJ 07027.

Copyright James Coyle 2014

INSIDE BUSINESS

Carl Riley (right), police director in Plainfield,
accepts the Public Safety Official of the Year
Award from Dennis Connell of Connell Consulting.

Eleanor McGovern (right), business
administrator of Fanwood, accepts
the Business Administrator of the
Year Award from Angie Tsirkas, vice
president at Northfield Bank.

Kathleen Prunty (right), director of the Cranford
Office of Business & Economic Development,
accepts the Economic Development Director of the
Award from Rose Bussiculo, president of Epicor.

A publication of the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce

Publisher: James R. Coyle • Editor: Chris Reardon
Director of Advertising: Joanne Vero • Director of Graphics: John Tirpak
135 Jefferson Ave., P.O. Box 300, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207-0300
Telephone (908) 352-0900 • Fax (908) 352-0865 • www.gatewaychamber.com
Visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
MISSION STATEMENT
“The Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce is a business organization
which represents and advances the business interests of its members”

Mayor Adrian Mapp (right) of Plainfield
accepts the Best Speaker of the Night
Award from Bill Mosca of Bevan, Mosca,
Giuditta & Zarillo, P.C.
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Where the Chamber Stands...
What are they thinking?

O’Connor Davies, LLP recently awarded a memorial scholarship to Jennifer Han, a student
of Rutgers University, at the New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants 54th Annual
Scholarship Awards Ceremony. The memorial scholarship is awarded in memory of Stephen
Mannuzza, CPA, who lost his battle with cancer in September of 2000, and recognizes
Mannuzza’s dedication and many years of service to the accounting profession. Mannuzza was a
partner of Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC, which merged with O’Connor Davies,
LLP January 1.

Ronald Reagan once wondered what the Ten Commandments would have looked like if
Moses had run them past Congress. While the august body in Washington was not around to
screw up the tablets that came down from on high they have plenty of other targets today.
In the latest example of messing with something that works well, Congress is considering
a bill that would so drastically limit the State Department’s Summer Work & Travel (SWT)
program that the proposal would all but eliminate it.

_______________________________

The SWT program enables foreign college students to visit the United States for four
months over the summer, working for U.S. employers three of those months and traveling
the fourth. These students help fill seasonal jobs employers often are unable to fill with
American workers while experiencing American culture and learning our language. They
work at shore resorts and summer camps and as au pairs, in restaurants and tourist
attractions and within business sectors that are seasonally impacted. They also spend money
while in the United States and buy American goods and services.

Congressman Leonard Lance recently visited Union County College, touring the college’s
Cranford campus, where he had the opportunity to speak with students.
In addition, AGL Resources/Elizabethtown Gas recently donated $5,000 to the Union County
College Foundation. Brain McLean, AGL/Elizabethtown Gas vice president, made the presentation
to college President Margaret McMenamin along with Kevin Lynott, a director at the utility. McLean
sits on the foundation’s board of directors.

Opponents of the SWT program level criticisms that are, at best, loosely founded and, at
worst, illogical.
The bill, HR3344/S744, is deceptively labeled the “Fraudulent Overseas Recruitment
and Trafficking Elimination Act of 2013.” Sponsors claim that SWT contributes to human
trafficking, that sponsoring agencies are in fact for-profit recruitment entities and that the fees
they charge foreign students are usury. Other critics complain the program allows American
businesses to avoid paying Social Security, Medicare and federal unemployment taxes and
takes jobs away from American college students.
Certainly reducing human trafficking is a worthy cause. Yet one has to wonder if the SWT
program truly contributes to this ongoing tragedy.
In 2013 more than 86,500 students from 65 nations visited the United States through the
SWT program. By comparison, the Polaris Project, an anti-human trafficking foundation,
recorded 9,298 cases of reported human trafficking cases over five years. Meanwhile, of
the top ten nations from which SWT students came in 2013, all but one are tier 1 or tier 2
countries in their efforts to fight human trafficking, as identified by the State Department. In
addition, participating students must be pre-placed into a waiting job unless they come from
a visa waiver nation. They are not wandering into the country only to be swept away into a
labyrinth of prostitution.

Congressman Lance poses with students and Union County College President Margaret
McMenamin in the MacKay Library on the college’s Cranford campus.

The attack on the sponsoring agencies is equally without merit. HR3344 would prohibit
these agencies from collecting fees. Yet these fees are used to insure program participants, as
well as to monitor and assist them and oversee their health, safety and welfare while in the
United States.
Then there is the claim that the SWT program allows employers to avoid paying taxes
and takes jobs away from American students. Yet consider Ocean City, New Jersey. Ocean
City has a year-round population of about 8,000 that swells to as many as 350,000 during the
summer, according to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. During the summer there are 12,000
seasonal jobs that need to be filled. An annual jobs fair draws about 5,000 applicants – less
than half the number of needed workers. SWT students help fill that shortfall.
In addition, at times of high demand, such as summer months, businesses place a much
greater premium on hiring needed workers than eschewing the 7 percent employee taxes
the SWT program allows them to avoid. They care about serving customers.
The Summer Work & Travel program is a well running program that serves multiple
purposes. It fills the needs of employers for workers at a time of year when they are
traditionally short-handed. The program is a valuable tool of the State Department and the
United States in building goodwill among a younger generation of foreign citizens who will
one day be the voters in their nations.

Brain McLean (left center), AGL/Elizabethtown Gas vice president, and Kevin Lynott, a director
at the company, present a $5,000 donation to Union County College President Margaret
McMenamin while others look on.

The SWT program allows foreign students to come to the United States and learn English.
As Americans do not like to learn foreign languages we are lucky others bother to learn ours.
The SWT program allows tomorrow’s business people of other nations to learn our language,
which strengthens our international competitiveness.

_______________________________
The Provident Bank has named Christine Cartwright corporate donations administrator in the
bank’s marketing department. Cartwright is a graduate of Monmouth University with a bachelor’s
degree in communications.

Yet some in Congress want to eliminate this valuable program under the guise of trying to
reduce human trafficking. One can only wonder how many businesses at the Jersey Shore
are hiring foreign college students through the SWT program only to lose them to human
trafficking. The idea borders on the absurd.

Provident also announced that the bank has entered an arrangement with the Middlesex County
Bar Association that will allow the bank to offer specialized services and preferred rates to the
association’s members and their employees, as well as referred clients, as part of its “Attorneys’
First” Banking Program.

It is said the road to hell is paved with good intentions. HR3344 is a shining example.

(Continued on page 11)
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Gateway Chamber Inside Connection Directory
Financial Services & Investments

Attorneys
Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster
494 Broad Street Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Penny Paul, (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112
www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 80 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business interests.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ad on page 4)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014
www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
Provident Bank
(See our ad on page 2)
1139 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ
Phone: Paula Palermo, (732) 499-0800
Fax: (866) 898-5210 www.ProvidentNJ.com
The Provident Bank offers personal service with local
decision making and is committed to meeting the
needs of businesses in northern and central New Jersey.
TD Bank 		
Martin Melilli, Union & Essex Regions
Phone: (888) 751-9000 www.tdbank.com
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the
10 largest banks in the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers with a full
range of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services at
more than 1,250 convenient locations throughout the Northeast. Follow TD Bank
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US or visit www.tdbank.com.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

R Seelaus & Co Wealth Management Group
25 DeForest Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
Phone: Richard C. Callaghan, Jr. CFP®, (800) 922 0584 x 3025
Fax: (908) 273 5845
www.rseelaus.com rcallaghan@rseelaus.com
Integrated Investments by Investment Expert’s.
Full service broker dealer which been in business
for 30 years.

Flexible-Stay Accommodations
AVE by Korman Communities
(See our ad on the back cover)
1070 Morris Avenue, Union NJ 07083
Phone: PJ Larsen, (908) 372-7300
www.aveliving.com
AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations.
Our furnished suites and unfurnished rental residences are the ideal housing
solution for business travelers, those in transition, or anyone who desires
carefree living. AVE’s amenities and services are unparalleled.

Healthcare, Wellness and Rehabilitation
Holsman Physical and Occupational Therapy, PC
1600 St. Georges Ave Suite 107 Rahway NJ 07065
Phone: Karen Delfin (732) 428-5566		
Fax: (732) 428-5513 http://www.holsmanpt.com/
We offer physical, occupational and speech therapy services.
We specialize in recovery of knee, foot, ankle, hip, shoulder and back injuries.
We also work with Workers Compensation cases, MVA cases, general
orthopedic, sports and soft tissue injuries. We accept most insurances. Courtesy
transportation also available.

Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006 Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 591 guest rooms and 13,000 square feet of banquet space.
Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600 Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark Airport. More than 17,000
square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
A&M Industrial
37 West Cherry Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Nancy Voltz, (732) 574-1111
		
Fax: (732) 574-2081 www.am-ind.com
A&M Industrial is a regional leader in the delivery of
quality products, value-added services and custom-crafted solutions which enable
our clients to better manage the total cost of ownership of their MRO consumables
and capital project spend.
In Control, LLC
PO Box 356, Millington, NJ 07946
Phone: Kevin Ravaioli (908) 212-3078
Fax: (908) 604-8422
www.incontrolusa.com
Business Description: We provide safety inspections using bar code
technology for meeting compliance requirements, asset management and
data migration services and more. See our website for details.
RED: PMS 186

BLUE: PMS 282 / GRADIENT: 60% -100%

Health Insurer

AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
O’Connor Davies, LLP
(See our ad on pg 4)
Phone: Steve Carr (609) 662-2400
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
Fax: (609) 662-2360 www.amerihealthnj.com
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
AmeriHealth New Jersey is a statewide health insurer
Fax: (908) 272-2416 www.odpkf.com
focused exclusively on New Jersey, allowing us to focus on the needs, and
With offices in Cranford and Paramus, New Jersey, and five locations in
O’Connor
Davies,
improving the health of, our New Jersey customers.
New York and Connecticut, we provide a full range of accounting,
tax
andLLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
management advisory services to businesses and individuals. T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

Recreation/Sports
Mountainside Indoor Tennis
1191 US Highway 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: Georgia Aquila, (908) 232-0310
Seasonal indoor tennis facility open to the public seven days
a week beginning September to May. Six heated courts,
large viewing lounge, lessons, clinics and stringer on site.

www.odpkf.com

Hospital/Healthcare

Charter Transportation
Villani Bus Company
811 E. Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Courtney Villani, (908) 862-3333
Fax: (908) 474-8058 www.villanibus.com
Villani Bus Company is a family owned and
operated school and charter bus company providing reliable transportation
locally and over the road for over 93 years

Education
Georgian Court University 		
900 Lakewood Ave., Lakewood, NJ 08701
Phone: Patrick Givens, (732) 987-2770		
Fax: (732) 987-2084 www.georgian.edu
Advance your career and prepare to take the
lead with the fully accredited Georgian Court University M.B.A. degree.
Choose from the 1-year accelerated or the 2-year traditional M.B.A.
THE MERCY UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

Union County College
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501		
Fax: (908) 709-0527 http://www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc.
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services including
“GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and electric,
maintenance to installation, commercial to residential- we do it all! Call or
click now to find out how you can start saving on your energy bill today!

NJ Sharing Network
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400		
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally designated organization
responsible for the recovery and placement of donated organs and tissue for
the nearly 5,000 New Jersey residents in need of life-saving transplants.
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200		
www.rwjuhr.com
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Rahway is an acute care hospital with a mobile
intensive care unit, extensive rehabilitation services, a joint replacement
center, and a rehabilitation unit.
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000		
Fax: (908) 994-5799
www.TrinitasRMC.org
A full-service medical center offering quality care in cancer,
cardiac, renal, sleep disorders, wound healing, diabetes,
maternal/child health, psychiatry, women’s and senior care.

Hotels
Kenilworth Inn
30 S. 60th Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Phone: (908) 241-4100 Fax: (908) 259-5249
www.kenilworthinn.com
Discover the new Kenilworth Inn, a state of the art
hotel deluxe room’s complimentary Wi Fi & Wired
High Speed internet Access and incredible meeting facilities to accommodate
any event. Located 15 minutes from Newark International Airport with
complimentary shuttle service to & from. Our professional sales team
provides you with prompt and attentive service all at competitive pricing.

Safety Products Distributor
Select Safety Sales LLC
1145 Maurice Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Matthew Kane, (866) 864-3495		
Fax: (732) 381-4365
www.selectsafetysales.com
Distributor of safety products which include First Aid
Supplies, Fire Safety Products, Personal Protective Equipment,
Eyewash Stations and Portable Handwash Stations.

Security
Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and surveillance
systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.
Tech Services Security
1764 New Durham Rd, So. Plainfield, NJ 07080
Phone: Tom Monahan, (732) 985-9300
Fax: (732) 985-9301
www.techservicesnj.com
Trust the security of your business with the most
experienced, service-conscious provider in New Jersey.
We feature the most current technologies in CCTV, Access Control, Alarm
and Security Systems.

Transportation
FedEx Corporation
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications through our
operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.
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Did
Know...
DidYou
You
Know...
You can build a strategic plan you want to follow?
By John Canfield

Many senior business teams struggle with strategic planning sessions. So much time is spent on so
many ideas with such a large document but with weak impact on company results.
An easy way out is to have an expert or facilitator come to your organization, conduct multiple
interviews, write your plan and deliver it to your senior team. It’s a very easy approach for the
senior team but terrible for engaging employees and building support.
Effective strategic planning can be thought of as a sequence of good decisions that, once
implemented, successfully contribute to an organization’s growth. How a senior team makes
these decisions is crucial to how well they are adopted and, ultimately, how successful they are at
improving the company.
Role of Effective Dialogue
Effective decision-making has two crucial components.
One is to ask the team to identify the best alternative. Here the team works to be clear in its
goals and lists many possible choices to compare to the goals. Good planning meetings actively
promote identifying and prioritizing the best choices, often hiding in a wide variety of strongly held
personal opinions.
Sometimes it’s adequate to just brainstorm and select. Other times, the best ideas haven’t
been discovered yet and require the help of an effective facilitator who can help teams generate
alternatives to be considered.
A second equally important component is to deliberately build support for the team’s selections
by organizing the dialogue to promote participant contribution and buy-in. People support
what they create. When people are included in the identification, comparison and selection of
alternatives, most often a very good solution emerges that everyone can support.
It is the combination of good decisions and good support that yields planning team decisions and
generates significant business impact.
Role of Productive Questions
The next step is to organize the content of your strategic plan. Picture yourself entering the
planning room with your team to find 10 flipcharts posted on the wall with the following titles:
1. Mission: “who we are, what we do”; ultimate intent of an organization.
2. Principles: “how we work together”; rules about how we treat ourselves, each other and
our community.
3. Scoreboard: “success as measured by...”; tactical or strategic; measurable performance
expectations.
4. Vision: “where we want to be”; a long view, three-to-five years, of what must be accomplished
to support the purpose.
5. Business Environment Analysis: “playing field, even and uneven”; listing of internal and
external promoting and restraining forces.
6. Objectives: “what to do next”; three-to-five specific milestones of what must be accomplished
in the next year to support the vision.
7. Strategies: “how to” accomplish objectives while considering business environment
requirements.
8. Action Plans: “to do assignments”; quarterly, prioritized action steps necessary to support the
objectives and strategies.
9. Plan Implementation Considerations: proliferation plans, announcements plan, budget plan,
barriers.
10. Plan Monitoring Considerations: criteria and plan to monitor your progress.

Now you can advertise
in 13 issues of
Inside Business
for only $550.00!
Add your company’s listing to our
Inside Connection Directory
and reach a readership
of more than 75,000.

Team members should add their ideas as they answer the questions together.
This planning method is very engaging and hands on. As we move into exercises and documents
later in a session and learn something that would impact a previous document, we can go back and
improve it. At the end of the meeting, we want all the documents to be optimized as a whole.
I find the structure and sequence of the documents provides focus and generates the dialogue
necessary to build a great strategic plan. When the planning team answers these questions together
as a team they build a set of decisions together that encourages better implementation and often
delivers organizational success.

For more information
please contact us at
(732) 303-9377

So What
Planning sessions with senior teams are crucial to a company’s success. When they are facilitated
well a senior team is able to come up with creative and viable alternatives while building buy-in for
these decisions. The results of these meetings are creative solutions and successful implementation
that will direct the rest of the organization for the coming months and years.
John Canfield is a corporate trainer, meeting facilitator, speaker and author. Visit him at www.
johncanfield.com.
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AFLAC – David Pastore
674 Route 202-206 North, Bridgewater, NJ 08807

908-723-1222

Market America – Virginia Malik
1633 Lenape Road, Linden, NJ 07036

908-720-1863

ADT Security Services – Howard Schwartzer
21 Northfield Avenue, Edison, NJ 08837

732-925-6109

Mass Mutual Financial Group – Sharon Ziemian
One Penn Plaza, Suite 2035, New York 10119

646-473-4127

Amuse – C J Reycraft
39 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-317-2640

Metropolitan Window Fashions at FabricLand – Bruce Heyman
855 Route 22, North Plainfield, NJ 07060

908-755-4700

Avatar Telecom & Energy Solutions
151 Mt. Bethel Road, Warren, NJ 07059

908-306-0695

Newmark Associates, Inc. – Marcelo Adinolfi
7 East Frederick Place, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927

973-884-4444

Chemiclene, Inc. – Thomas Daum
22 West Price Street, Linden, NJ 07036

908-862-0798

Orange Mattress – Mindy Segal
77 Central Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066

732-428-4125

Club Energy 22 – Alwine Schooff
240 Route 22 West, Springfield, NJ 07081

973-232-0051

Papa John’s Pizza – Akhilesh Singh
355 W. Saint Georges Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

301-343-8414

Comcast Spotlight – Marie-France Sepe
30 Park Road, Suite 100, Tinton Falls, NJ 07724

732-935-5418

Ray Catena Infiniti of Bridgewater – Peter Cooper
1350 Route 22 East, Bridgewater, NJ 08807

201-803-6850

973-923-1433

Raymour & Flanigan – Addie Del Vecchio
1620 U S Highway 22, Watchung, NJ 07069

908-663-2350

Compsee, Inc. – Vincent Masiello
10-1 Stuart Drive, Freehold, NJ 07751

848-863-6027

Reel Ordeal Entertainment (ROE) – Ryan O’Regan
743 Audrey Drive # 2, Rahway, NJ 07065

908-487-3001

Di Francesco Bateman – Matthew Dorsi
15 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ 07059

908-757-7800

Regal Wealth Advisors – Fred DaVeiga
26 Columbia Turnpike, Suite 107, Florham Park, NJ 07932

908-397-1732

Devero Taus LLC – Joseph Lanzot
266 King George Road, Warren, NJ 07059

908-375-8142

Rewards Solutions Plus, LLC – Beata Roefaro
16 South Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 07016

908-340-8737

Erhardt Insurance Agency – Walter Erhardt
268 Route 202 North, Flemington, NJ 08822

908-782-7760

Right at Home – Janet Kuebler
312 US Highway 206 South, Hillsborough, NJ 07059

908-281-7961

Fulton Bank of New Jersey – Evan Tornquist
40 North Main Street, Manvile, NJ 07059

908-268-4220

Russmor Marketing Group – Vicki Lynne Morgan
One School Street, Califon, NJ 07840

908-832-9544

Garden State Securities – Timothy York
373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

908-264-6505

Security 1 Lending – William Hillyer
1670 Rahway Road, Springfield, NJ 07076

908-377-2939

Hafetz & Associates – Scott Hafetz
609 New Road, Linwood, NJ 08221

609-872-0001

In Control LLC – Kevin Ravaioli
30 Essex Place, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

908-212-3078

Trainer Joe’s – Sabina Arora
101 Mount Bethel Road, Warren, NJ 07059

908-339-7466

Kenilworth Historical Society Inc. – Shirley Boyden Maxwell
567 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

908-709-0434

TriNet – Terence Duffy
343 Thornall Street, Edison, NJ 08837

732-243-3329

Knapp Paperwork Partners, LLC – Hedy Knapp
P.O. Box 234, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-956-5752

Vintage Italian Restaurant & Catering – Claire Morabito
9 West Westfield Avenue, Roselle Park, NJ 07204

908-445-8235

Magone and Company, P.C. – Karl Callejas
Catena Banner Ad - 06-12.pdf 1 5/15/2012 12:16:39 PM
30 Columbia Turnpike, Suite 101, Florham Park, NJ 07932

973-301-2300

Warshaw Law Firm, LLC – Julie Warshaw
266 King George Road, Suite C2, Warren, NJ 07059

973-433-2121

Community Coordinated Child Care of Union County –
Patricia Mennuti
225 Long Avenue, Building 15, Hillside, NJ 07205

The Altenative Press-Warren, LLC (TAP into Warren) –
Brenda Nemcek
P.O. Box 4370, Warren, NJ 07059

908-723-1033
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Inside Look (Continued from page 7)
Northfield Bank has appointed Reinaldo Cruz as vice president and branch
manager, managing Northfield’s Union branch located at the intersection
of Morris Avenue and Salem Road. Cruz has more than 30 years of banking
experience, most recently as assistant vice president and store manager for TD
Bank’s Five Points branch in Union.
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The law firm of Devero Taus, LLC recently hired two new associates,
Elizabeth Osley and Victoria Lucido. Osley and Lucido will focus their practice
on labor and employment, matrimonial and bankruptcy matters. Osley is a
graduate of New York Law School and a member of the New York Law School Law Review. Lucido
is a graduate of Seton Hall University School of Law.
_______________________________
Community Access Unlimited (CAU) recently honored the community partners that help the
agency enable its members to live fulfilling lives within the community at CAU’s 30th Annual Awards
Night Celebration, held at L’Affaire in Mountainside.

Not only do antique pickers need to have
eye for spotting treasures, they also need to l
them as well. Heather and Josh Steinberg, o
ers of The Lavender Cottage, one of the ne
additions to the Haddonfield business dist
epitomize the bond between treasure and t
sure hunter. The couple share their mutual
sion and excitement of seeking out the “per
antique.” You can see it in the romantic, shab
chic look of the Lavender Cottage itself—illu
nated by vintage crystal chandeliers, and
original, wide planked wood floors add to
eclectic feel and style of the items.
Heather Steinberg wants customers to
comfortable perusing her treasures. Accord

In addition, businesses and other supporters of CAU this month helped the agency raise more
than $46,000 for programs and services for people with disabilities and at-risk youth at CAU’s 20th
Annual Golf Classic, held at Suburban Golf Club.

Lavend
Lavend
(Haddonfi

Sid Blanchard (second from right),
executive director of Community Access
Unlimited (CAU), is awarded a resolution for
outstanding service to the community by (left
to right) Union County freeholders Sergio
Granados, Vernell Wright and Chris Hudak,
freeholder board chairman.
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Attending the 20th Annual Golf Classic to
raise awareness of and funds for CAU were
(left to right) Mark Sulpizio, co-founder of
Innovative Benefits Solutions; Sid Blanchard,
CAU executive director; Liz Blanchard,
partner in Sopher Financial Group and
wife of Sid Blanchard; and Ryan Kastner, a
benefits consultant and certified corporate
wellness specialist at Innovative.

(Haddonfield, NJ)

Lavender Cottage

_______________________________

Berkeley College recently held its second annual Veterans History Project gala honoring veterans
of the armed forces as well as 110 military graduates who received degrees during the Berkeley
College Commencement Ceremony in late April. The event featured a screening of a video that
will be submitted to the Library of Congress as part of the Veterans History Project, an endeavor
created in 2000 to collect, preserve and archive personal accounts of American service members.

Favorite Treasure: 1929 Indian motorcy
Model 101 Scout. Szalay recalls the first tim
saw the classic bike, “I saw this bike wh
was a kid at a antique motorcycle swap
at Fort Mott, NJ when it was still shiny—it
Jersey bike and, and has received two natio
awards from the Indian 101 association for
original Scout!”

*Over 1,500 clients

Berkeley veteran students also recently participated in World Book Night held on the college’s
Paramus campus, sharing stories and answering questions about their military experiences.
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120 Wood Avenue S., Suite 404, Woodbridge Hilton
Iselin, New Jersey 08830

mvenditto@srhafetz.com

www.srhafetz.com

contact Joanne Vero at 732-303-9377
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Smart, stylish, seamless. Distinctive rental residences. aveliving.com

AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations
with unparallelled amenities and resident
services. Our fully furnished suites and
unfurnished rental residences are the perfect
housing solution for business travelers,
those in transition, chic renters, or anyone
who desires carefree living year-round.

UNION NJ 1070 Morris Avenue
877.AVE.0246
next to the union trAin stAtion with Access into nYc

AVE

CLIFTON NJ 743 PAssAic Avenue
877.AVE.0245
Minutes froM the MeAdowlAnds, 30 Minutes to nYc
SOMERSET NJ 199 Pierce street
877.AVE.0247
off exit 10 of route 287
NJ · PA · VA

